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NOTICE OF HEARING 

DATE: 	 Thursday, February 24, 1994 

TIME: 	 1:30 P.M. 

PLACE: 	 Conference Room 802 

Leiopapa A Kamehameha Building 


A G E N D A 

RELATING TO FORFEITURE 
Amends provisions relating to forfeiture by 
specifying proceedings which the state may 
commence in various situations. 

RELATING TO THE DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL SERVICES 
Allows the department of accounting and 
general services to adopt rules as may be 
necessary or desirable for the operation and 
maintenance of public buildings, including 
control of activities conducted in or around 
the public buildings. 

i: ~)(, CfUL 
RELATING TO THE UNIFORM SIMULTANEOUS DEATH 
ACT 
Amends provisions relating to exceptions 
provision. Requires survival by 120 hours if 
the governing instrument contains language 
dealing explicitly with simultaneous deaths 
or deaths in a common disaster and that 
language is operable under the facts of the 
case. 

RELATING TO INTERSPOUSAL TORT IMMUNITY 
Amends provision relating to interspousal 
tort immunity by requiring that provision 
shall be construed to include all suits 
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commencing on, and subse~uent to, April 26, 
1993. 

:-:3 3511 RELATING TO HAWAI: RULES OF' EVIDENCE 
Provides that, uoon reauest, the prooonen~ 
of evidence shali provide reasonable-notice 
in advance of trial, or during trial i: the 
court excuses pretrial notice on good cause 
shown, of the date, location, and general 
nature of any such evidence it intends to 

/ HB 3190 

introduce at trial. 
~/: Ot p I 13,x- I ct-P 

RELATING TO THE PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF WRITTEN 
OPINIONS BY THE DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION 
Establishes that written opinions shall be 
open to public inspection and copying. 

/ HB 3302 RELATING TO OPEN MEETINGS U'· {!.H), C!,Mtf JUD 
Establishes provision relating to meeting by 
videoconference. 

HB 3167 RELATING TO THE HAWAII CIVIL RIGHTS 
COMMISSION JUD 
Allows nonprivileged records to be disclosed 
as may be requested by a party in a 
complaint filed with the Hawaii Civil Rights 
Commission. 

DECISION MAKING TO FOLLOW 

P2RSON? WISHING TO TESTIFY ARE REQUESTED TO SUBMIT 40 COPIES OF 
THEIR TESTIMONY 24 HOURS PRIOR TO THE HEARING TO: (1) THE 
COMMITTEE'S CHAIR IN ROOM 803, LEIOPAPA A KAMEHAMEHA BUILDING; OR 
(2) THE HOUSE SGT.-AT-ARMS PERSONNEL ON THE ALAKEA STREET SIDE 

OF THE CAPITOL CENTER (1177 ALAKEA STREET). TESTIMONY MAY BE 
FAXED TO THE HOUSE SGT.-AT-ARMS OFFICE AT: 586-6501 (OAHU) OR 1
800-535-3859 (NEIGHBOR ISLANDS). 

IT IS ALSO REQUESTED THAT THE COPIES BE ON ONE SIDE OF AN 8-1/2" 
X 11" SHEET WITH TWO HOLES PUNCHED AT THE TOP. FOR FURTHER 
I NFORMATION, PLEASE CALL THE COMMITTEE CLERK AT 586-6490. 

IF YOU REQUIRE SPECIAL ASSISTANCE OR AUXILIARY AIDS AND/OR 
SERVICES TO PARTICIPATE IN THE PUBLIC HEARING PROCESS OF THE 
STATE HOUSE (I.E., SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETER, WHEELCHAIR 
ACCESSIBILITY, OR PARKING DESIGNATED FOR THE DISABLED), PLEASE 
CONTACT THE COMMITTEE CLERK 24 HOURS PRIOR TO THE HEARING SO 
ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE MADE. 

• 
Rep. Terrance W.H. Tom 
Chair 
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February 24, 1994 

TESTIMONY ON H.B. NO. 3190 
RELATING TO THE PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF 

WRITTEN OPINIONS BY THE DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION 

This bill provides that the Department of Taxation 
shall open to public inspection and copying certain written 
opinions which have been modified to delete information which 
might identify the person for which the opinion is made or other 
persons named in the opinion. 

Sections 235-116, 237-34, and 237D-13, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes (HRS), among others, require that the confidentiality of 
tax return information be maintained. Written opinions issued by 
the Department contain information that must be kept 
confidential, but these opinions also may contain information 
that is useful to interested members of the public as indicators 
of the Department's position on tax issues that are not well 
settled. In order to make the information in these written 
opinions accessible to the public, the Department needs the 
authorization provided by this bill to make the opinions public. 
At the same time, the public needs the assurance provided by the 
bill that confidentiality of tax return information will be 
preserved. Similar legislation exists in Illinois, New York, and 
in the Internal Revenue Code. 

The Department notes that the purpose of this bill is 
not to make every application of the tax laws available for 
public review but to limit access to tax determinations written 
by the Department's Technical Review Office on issues that are 
evolving or otherwise not clearly well-established. The bill 
does not open to public inspection routine requests for tax 
return information or the voluminous correspondence and other 
communications with taxpayers concerning established principles 
of law, including approvals of changes in accounting method for 
net income tax or the grant or denial of registration of 
nonprofit organizations for exemption from the general excise 
tax. The Department recognizes that these communications can be 
viewed as involving the application of tax laws to particular 
taxpayers' factual circumstances. Nevertheless, the Department 
maintains that opening this communications to public review would 
be an overbroad application of the proposed bill. The Department 
notes that the Internal Revenue Service does not include these 
communications among those -it makes available to the public. 
Moreover, the Department believes that the burden and expense of 
compiling and indexing routine determinations and segregating 
protected or confidential information clearly outweighs any 
benefit to the public that would result from disclosure of these 
determinations. 
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The bill addresses the concern about whether tax return 
information can be safeguarded by stating that doubts about 
whether information should be publicly disclosed must be resolved 
in favor of nondisclosure. 

The Department notes that it is a well-established 
principle that state tax r~turn information, which includes 
written opinions, is confidential. As far as the Department can 
determine, Hawaii will be only the third state in the nation to 
adopt a policy opening written opinions to public review; 
consequently, the Department recommends that the Legislature 
adopt a somewhat conservative approach to the opening up written 
opinions. 

The Department believes that the exception in this bill 
will allow access to information that will be helpful to the 
public while maintaining appropriate confidentiality. To ensure 
that the bill adequately protects confidential tax return 
informatibn while advancing a measure that will assist further 
compliance with the state tax laws, the Department suggests that 
the language in the attachment to this testimony be used in the 
Committee's report. 

Recent discussions with members of the private sector have 
suggested that the distinction between documents which will 
remain closed and written opinions, which will be available for 
public review, can be further refined by amending the language of 
paragraph (3) on page 4, lines 7 through 14 to read as follows: 

II ( 3) 	 A determination letter, which is a written 
statement issued by the department that applies an 
interpretation or principle of tax law clearly 
established by statute, rule, written opinion, or 
published court decision to a particular set of 
facts. A determination letter includes the grant 
or denial of consent. permission. exemption or 
registration. or a routine correspondence in 
response to taxpayer inquiries. A determination 
letter shall be designated as such and shall 
indicate the clearly established interpretation or 
principle applied and its source." 

The Department of Taxation is in favor of the enactment 
of this administration-sponsored bill. 

R~!/iifi.

Director of Ta~~~ 

RFK-COYC 
Attachment 



Attachment 

suggested Committee Report Language 

. . The i~tent of the Legislature is not to open to public 
inspection routine requests for tax return information. Nor does 
the Legislature intend that the Department of Taxation's 
voluminous correspondence and other communications with taxpayers 
concerning established principles of law such as, the many 
letters issued routinely answering taxpayer requests which 
taxpayers could answer themselves by doing minimal research, 
approvals of changes in acqounting method for net income tax, or 
the grant or denial of registration of nonprofit organizations 
for exemption from the general excise tax, be available to the 
public under this bill. The Legislature recognizes that these 
kinds of documents involve the application of tax laws to 
particular taxpayers' factual circumstances; nevertheless, the 
Legislature has determined that disclosure of these documents or 
information in these documents would be of little benefit to the 
public. The Legislature notes that requiring the Department of 
Taxation to assume the burden and expense of compiling and 
indexing routine determinations and segregating protected or 
confidential information only would provide information on well
established principles of law already available to the public. 
Your Committee notes that the Internal Revenue Service does not 
open information that will remain closed under this bill. 

The Legislature is agreement with testimony presented 
by the Department of Taxation that taxpayers could benefit if the 
law is amended to provide limited access to information in tax 
determinations written by the Department's Technical Review 
Office on tax issues that are evolving or otherwise not well
established; thus, this bill allows public access only to 
information contained in those certain tax determinations written 
by the Department's Technical Review Office. The Legislature 
emphasizes that it intends to enact only this narrow exception to 
the well-established principle that state tax return information, 
which includes written opinions, is confidential. See, for 
example, Office of Information Practices Opinion No. 92-10 
(1992). The Legislature recognizes that by enacting this bill, 
Hawaii is one of only a few states that have undertaken to 
provide tax return information to the public and, therefore, the 
Legislature is taking a conservative approach in the amendment of 
the law by this bill. Accordingly, the Legislature also has 
provided that doubts about whether information should be publicly 
disclosed should be resolved in favor of nondisclosure. 
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TESTIMONY OF THE OFFICE OF INFORMATION PRACTICES 


ON H.B. N0....3.190 


RELATING TO THE DISCLOSURE OF WRITTEN OPINIONS BY THE 
DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION. 

Honorable Chairperson and Committee Members: 

The Office of Information Practices ("OIP") supports the passage of this 

bill. The purpose of this bill is to amend the State's taxation laws to permit the public 

inspection and copying of written opinions issued by the Department of Taxation 

("Department"). 

The OIP, an agency attached to the Department of the Attorney General 

for administrative purposes only, was created by the Legislature to administer and 

implement the State's public records law, the Uniform Information Practices Act 

(Modified), chapter 92F, Hawaii Revised Statutes ("UIPA"). The UIPA, applies to all 

State and county agencies in the executive, legislative, and judicial branches of 

government. Among other things, the OIP issues advisory opinion letters, upon 

request by any person, concerning the extent to which government records must be 

made available for public inspection and copying. The Legislature also directed the 

OIP to make "recommendations for legislative changes." Haw. Rev. Stat. §92F-42(7) 

(Supp. 1992). 

In OIP Opinion Letter No. 92-1 O (August 1, 1992), a copy of which is 

attached as Exhibit "A," we concluded that opinion letters or determination letters 
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issued by the Department were protected from public inspection and copying given the 

statutory prohibition on the disclosure of tax retllr..f!S and "return information," set forth 

in the section 235-116, Hawaii Revised Statutes. While the term "return information" 

is not defined by State law, the OIP relied upon the definition of this term set forth in 

the Internal Revenue Code for guidance. 

Under the Internal Revenue Code, the term "return information" does not 

include any part of a written determination that is open for public inspection under 

rules adopted by the Secretary of the Treasury. A copy the IRS' procedures for the 

disclosure of written determination letters are attached as Exhibit "B." However, when 

the OIP issued its opinion letter, the State did not have any procedures similar to 

those set forth in Exhibit "B" thus, the OIP was constrained to conclude that written 

opinions issued by the Department are confidential. 

Despite the fact that the OIP found that written opinions and written 

determinations of the Department are presently confidential, we stated: 

However, the OIP urges the Department and the 
Legislature to seriously consider the amendment of the 
State tax laws to permit, in some form, public access to 
"written determinations" or government records maintained 
by the Department that are akin to "letter rulings" from the 
IRS. In our opinion there is a significant public interest in 
the disclosure of this information. 

As noted by one court, "[t)he function of a letter 
ruling, usually sought by the taxpayer in advance of 
contemplated transaction, is to advise the taxpayer 
regarding the tax treatment he can expect from the IRS in 
the circumstances specified in the ruling." Tax Analysts & 
Advocates v. Internal Revenue Service, 505 F.2d 350, 352 
(D.C. Cir. 1974). The adoption of provisions similar to 
those set forth in section 611 O of the Internal Revenue 
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Code would promote the core purpose of the UIPA that the 
"formation and conduct of public policy--the discussions, 
deliberations, decisions, and actians-of government 
agencies--shall be conducted as openly as possible." Haw. 
Rev. Stat. §92F-2 (Supp. 1991 ). 

The OIP commends the Department for attempting, through this 

legislation, to clarify the State tax laws to permit the public inspection and copying of 

its written opinions, and to establish an appeals procedure to the OIP concerning the 

segregation of confidential taxpayer information and confidential commercial and 

financial information. As such, the OIP strongly supports the passage of this 

legislation. 

However, the OIP does not consider this bill a complete solution since as 

currently drafted, a "written determination," which term is defined as "a written 

statement issued by the department that applies an interpretation or principle of tax 

law clearly established by statute, rule, written opinion, or published court decision to a 

particular set of facts," will remain confidential, and will not be indexed by the 

Department. Therefore, we suggest that once the Department has had a reasonable 

period of time to comply with the mandate of this bill, it would be in the public interest 

for the Department to then develop a legislative proposal making all written 

determinations publicly available after sanitizing confidential taxpayer information. 

Despite the OIP's concerns about "written determinations," we support 

the passage of this bill as drafted, since it is a definite improvement over the existing 

law, and would significantly benefit the public. 

We will be happy to try to answer any questions. 

LT9403sc 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

OFFICE 	OF INFORMATION PRACTICES 

426 QUEEN 	 STREET, ROOM 201 

HONOLULU, 	 HAWAII 96413-2904 

August 1, 1992 

Thomas Yamachika, Esquire 
Cades, Schutte, Flemming & Wright 
P.O. Box 939 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96808 

Dear 	Mr. Yamachika: 

Re: 	 Department of Taxation Opinion Letters or Written 
Determinations 

This is in reply to your letter to the Office of 
Information Practices ("OIP"), requesting an advisory opinion 
concerning the above-referenced matter. 

ISSUE PRESEYTED 

Whether, under the Uniform Information Practices Act 
(Modified), chapter 92F, Hawaii Revised statutes ("UIPA"), 
written determinations, or opinions issued to a taxpayer by the 
Department of Taxation ("Department") concerning the 
applicability of the State franchise tax to loans in which the 
borrower is located out of State, must be made available for 
public inspection and copying. 

BRIEF ANSWER 

Under the UIPA, agencies are not required to disclose 
"[g]overnment records which, pursuant to state or federal law 

. are protected from disclosure." Haw. · Rev. Stat. 
§ 92F-13(4) (Supp. 1991). Section 235-116, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes, specifically prohibits the Department from disclosing 
tax "return information," and this prohibition has been 
incorporated into the State's franchise tax law, chapter 241, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes. See Haw. Rev. Stat. § 241-6 
(Supp. 1991). 

EXHIBIT 


A 	 OIP Op. Ltr. No. 92-10 
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Using the definition of the term "return information" set 
forth by section 6103(a) of the Internal Revenue Code for 
guidance, we conclude that the government records you requested 
from the Department constitute "return information." While 
Congress has adopted detailed and elaborate procedures that 
permit the public inspection of the Internal Revenue Services' 
("IRS") written determinations, the State Legislature has not 
adopted procedures similar to those set forth by section 6110 of 
the Internal Revenue Code, which carves out an exemption from 
the prohibition of the disclosure of return information. 
However, because the OIP believes that there is a significant 
public interest in these government records, the OIP recommends 
that the Legislature seriously consider the adoption of 
provisions similar to those in section 6110 of the Internal 
Revenue Code that permit the inspection and copying of written 
determinations and letter rulings issued by the IRS. 

Further, we also conclude that even assuming that the 
Department's written determinations contain information within 
the scope of section 92F-12(a) (1) and (2), Hawaii Revised 
Statutes, which requires the availability of certain information 
"[a]ny provision to the contrary notwithstanding," we do not 
believe that the Legislature intended this section of the UIPA 
to require agencies to disclose government records that are 
protected from disclosure by specific State statutes that 
prohibit the disclosure of government records, or information 
contained therein. 

Based upon the UIPA's structure, and its legislative 

history, we believe that in the rare and unusual case that 

information falling within section 92F-12, Hawaii Revised 

Statutes, is protected from disclosure by specific State 

statutes, specific disclosure restrictions adopted by the 

Legislature prevail over the provisions of section 92F-12, 

Hawaii Revised Statutes. 


Accordingly, we conclude that under the UIPA, the 

Department is not required to disclose written determinations, 

or opinions, issued to a taxpayer concerning the applicability 

of the State franchise tax to loans in which the borrower is 

located out of State. 


FACTS 

By letter dated February 19, 1992, citing to the UIPA, 
your law firm requested the Department to provide it with copies 
of "[a]ll private letter rulings or other written determinations 

OIP Op. Ltr. No. 92-10 
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issued by the Department to taxpayers concerning the 
applicability of the franchise tax (Chapter 241, HRS, or any 
predecessor statute) to loans in which the borrower is located 
out of state or in which the security for such loans is used or 
located out of state." 

In its letter, your firm indicated its willingness to 
accept copies of the written determinations after the Department 
segregated, or removed, the names and other identifying 
information about the persons to whom the determinations 
pertain. Additionally, your firm's UIPA request to the 
Department asserted that the information requested was public 
under sections 92F-12(a) (1) and (2), Hawaii Revised Statutes, 
and made references to case law under the federal Freedom of 
Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552 (1988) ("FOIA"), supporting your 
position. 

By letter dated February 25, 1992, the Department notified 
your firm that it was unable to comply with your request for 
private letter rulings or other written determinations under the 
UIPA. Specifically, in its letter, the Department stated that 
it does not issue private letter rulings. Additionally, the 
Department stated that because the UIPA and FOIA are not the 
same, interpretations of FOIA are not applicable to the UIPA. 
As additional support for its position, the Department's letter 
to your firm stated: 

.. Moreover, the Department does not consider 
any documents it issues that may be similar to the 
IRS's private letter rulings to be "final opinions" 
under section 92F-12(a) (2), HRS, which may be more 
pertinent to opinions and determinations made by 
quasi-judicial agencies and boards. 

Additionally, in the Department's view, any 
information the Department provides in response to a 
request for advice from a taxpayer is based solely 
upon the facts and circumstances of the taxpayers 
particular situation. No response can be generalized 
because each replies to a unique set of facts. In 
those few cases of general application, the 
information is usually already available to the 
public and may be found in the Department's Tax 
Information Releases and Announcements. 

Finally, the Department's individual approach to 
requests for advice also makes it difficult if not 

OIP Op. Ltr. No. 92-10 
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impossible to provide the public with an edited copy 
of its responses that can serve as useful guides 

Letter from Richard F. Kahle, Jr., Director of Taxation to 
Roger H. Epstein 1-2 (Feb. 25, 1992). 

By letter dated February 2, 1992 to the OIP, your firm 
requested an advisory opinion concerning whether, under the 
UIPA, written determinations issued and maintained by the 
Department in response to requests for advice from members of 
the public, must be made available for public inspection and 
copying. 

In a memorandum to the OIP dated June 1, 1992 Deputy 
Attorney General Kevin T. Wakayama asserted that opinions or 
written advice to taxpayers from the Department constitute "tax 
return information" specifically protected from disclosure 
under State law. As such, in the opinion of the Attorney 
General, under section 92F-13(4), Hawaii Revised Statutes, the 
Department is not required by the UIPA to make written opinions 
or advice to taxpayers available for public inspection and 
copying. 

DISCUSSION 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Under the UIPA, all government records must be made 
available for public inspection and copying, unless access is 
closed or restricted by law. See Haw. Rev. Stat. § 92F-ll(a) 
(Supp. 1991). More specifically, the UIPA provides that 
"(e]xcept as provided in section 92F-13, each agency upon 
request by any person shall make government records available 
for inspection and copying." Haw. Rev. Stat. § 92F-ll(b) 
(Supp. 1991). 

II. GOVERNMENT RECORDS PROTECTED FROM DISCLOSURE BY LAW 

Under section 92F-13(4), Hawaii Revised Statutes, an 

agency is not required by the UIPA to disclose "(g]overnment 

records which, pursuant to state or federal law including an 

order of any state or federal court, are protected from 

disclosure." In OIP Opinion Letter No. 92-6 (June 22, 1992), 

we concluded that under this UIPA exception, the authority to 

withhold a government record must generally be found in the 

express wording of a State statute or federal law. 


OIP Op. Ltr. No. 92-10 
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Several provisions of the State's tax laws expressly 
provide for the confidentiality of "tax returns" and tax 
"return information." See Haw. Rev. Stat. § 235-116 (1985) 
(income tax)l; Haw. Rev:-Stat. § 237-34 (Supp. 1991) (general 
excise tax); Haw Rev. Stat. § 237D-13 (Supp. 1991) (transient 
accommodations tax). 

Because you have requested an advisory opinion concerning 
written determinations issued by the Department concerning the 
State's franchise tax law, chapter 241, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes, we must determine whether any provision in this 
chapter protects such written determinations from disclosure. 
Section 241-6, Hawaii Revised Statutes, provides: 

§241-6 Chapter 235 applicable. All of the 
provisions of chapter 235 not inconsistent with this 
chapter, and which may be appropriately applied to 
the taxes, persons, circumstances, and situations 
involved in this chapter, including without prejudice 
to the generality of the foregoing, sections 235-98, 
235-99, and 235-101 to 235-118, shall be applicable 
to the taxes imposed by this chapter and to the 
assessment and collection thereof. 

Haw. Rev. Stat. § 241-6 (Supp. 1991) (emphases added). 

We can find no provision of chapter 241, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes, that would be inconsistent with section 235-116, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes, which prohibits the disclosure of tax 
"returns" and "return information." Thus, in our opinion, 
these disclosure prohibitions are made applicable to chapter 
241, Hawaii Revised Statutes, through section 241-6, Hawaii 
Revised Statutes. 

lsection 235-116, Hawaii Revised Statutes, provides, in 

pertinent part: 


§235-116 Disclosure of returns unlawful; 
penalty. All tax returns and return information 
required to be filed under this chapter shall be 
confidential, including any copy of any portion of a 
federal return which may be attached to a state tax 
return, or any information reflected in the copy of 
such federal return.... 

Haw. Rev. Stat. § 235-116 (1985) (emphasis added). 

OIP Op. Ltr. No. 92-10 
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Turning to a consideration of what constitutes a tax 
"return" or "return information" that is protected from 
disclosure under section 241-6, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the 
Attorney General concedes, and we agree that the Department's 
written determinations do not constitute "tax returns." In a 
previous advisory opinion, we noted that the term tax "return 
information" has not been specifically defined by the State 
Legislature. As a result, in OIP Opinion Letter No. 89-3 
(Dec. 3. 1989), we examined the definition of the term "return 
information" set forth in section 6103(b) of the Internal 
Revenue Code for guidance. 

our resort to the definition of the term "return 
information" set forth by the Internal Revenue Code for 
guidance is appropriate because in 1978, the Legislature 
amended section 235-116, Hawaii Revised Statutes, to prohibit 
the disclosure of "return information." Before this amendment, 
State law merely prohibited the disclosure of "tax returns." 
Haw. Rev. Stat. § 235-116 (1976). The legislative history of 
this amendment reflects that the addition of the term "return 
inforrnation 11 to the disclosure prohibition of section 235-116, 
Hawai: Revised Statutes, was made to conform Hawaii law to the 
Inter·.:. l Revenue Code, and "to eliminate any possibility of 
proble~s with [the) Internal Revenue Service on the 
confidentiality of federal tax return information required by 
or furnished to the State." H. Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 1110-78, 
9th Leg., 1978 Reg. Sess., Haw. H.J. 1905 (1978); see also 
s. Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 88-78, 9th Leg., 1978 Reg. Sess., Haw. 
S.J. 829 (1978) ([t)he purpose of this bill is to clarify the 

law on confidentiality of tax returns to meet federal 

requirements"). 


Because the Legislature appears to have intended to extend 
the same protection to return information as that provided by 
federal law, we decline to limit the applicability of section 
235-116, Hawaii Revised Statutes, to only that return 
information that is "required to be filed" with the Department, 
despite the express wording of this statute to this effect. 
See Haw. Rev. Stat. § 235-116 (1985). 

Under section 6103(b) of the Internal Revenue Code, the 

term "return information" includes but is not limited to: 


(A) a taxpayer's identity, the nature, source, 
or amount of his income, payments, receipts, 
deductions, exemptions, credits, assets, liabilities, 
net worth, tax liability, tax withheld, deficiencies, 

OIP Op. Ltr. No. 92-10 
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over assessments, or tax payments, whether the 
taxpayer's return was, is being, or will be examined 
or subject to other investigation or processing, or 
any other data, received by, recorded by, preparecr
by, furnished to, or collected by the Secretary with 
respect to the determination of the existence, or 
possible existence, of liability (or the amount 
thereof) of any person under this title for any tax, 
penalty, interest, fine, forfeiture, or other 
imposition, or offense, and 

(B) any part of a written determination or any 
background file document relating to such written 
determination (as such terms are defined in section 
6110(b)) which is not open to public insnection under 
section 6110. 

I.R.C. § 6103(b) (2) (A) (1986) (emphases added). 

We note that under federal law the term "return 

information" does not include any portion of a written 

determination2 issued by the Secretary of the Treasury that is 

open to public inspection under section 6110 of the Internal 

Revenue Code, entitled "Public Inspection of Written 

Determinations." However, we must also note that the State 

Legislature has not adopted the detailed and elaborate 

procedures (or any procedures) approaching those set forth in 

this Internal Revenue Code provision. 


Among other things, section 6110(f) of the Internal 
Revenue Code requires the Secretary of the Treasury to adopt 
regulations establishing administrative remedies to request the 
additional disclosure of, or to request the IRS to restrain 
disclosure of, a written determination, and establishes an 
individual's right to petition the United States Tax Court 
(anonymously, if appropriate) for a ruling with respect to a 
written determination. A copy of these procedures are attached 
as Exhibit "A." But for the exemption created by Congress in 
this provision of the Internal Revenue Code, "written 

2under the Internal Revenue Code, the term "written 

determination" means a ruling, determination letter, or 

technical advice memorandum. I.R.C. § 6110(b) (1). 
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determinations" would fall within the federal disclosure 
prohibition applicable to "return information." 

Moreover, while under the Internal Revenue Code the term 
"return information" does not include information in a form 
"which cannot be associated with, or otherwise identify 
directly or indirectly, a particular taxpayer, 11 3 in OIP Opinion 
Letter No. 89-3 at p. 9, we observed that the U.S. Supreme 
Court has adopted a narrow construction of this language. 
Specifically, the U.S. Supreme Court has held that this 
provision, commonly known as the "Haskell Amendment," was only 
intended to allow the continuation of the IRS' practice of 
releasing "statistical studies and compilations" for research 
purposes. Thus, the U.S. Supreme Court held that this Internal 
Revenue Code provision does not exempt from the Code's 
disclosure prohibitions, material that can be redacted 
(sanitized) to delete information concerning a taxpayer. See 
Church of Scientology of California v. IRS, 484 U.S. 9 (1987). 

The OIP is constrained to conclude that determinations or 
opinions issued to a taxpayer by the Department concerning the 
applicability of the State franchise tax to loans in which the 
borrower is located out of state are protected from disclosure 
under section 92F-13(4), Hawaii Revised Statutes. First, 
written determinations or opinions issued by the Department to 
a taxpayer concerning the applicability of the State franchise 
tax to loans in which the borrower is located out of State, or 
the security for the loan is located out of State, fall within 
the federal definition of the term "return information" quoted 
above. Secondly, the Legislature has not, like the Congress, 
adopted any exemption to this confidentiality provision that 
permits the public inspection and copying of "written 
determinations" or other forms of written advice from the 
Department to taxpayers. 

However, the OIP urges the Department and the Legislature 

to seriously consider the amendment of the State tax laws to 

permit, in some form, public access to "written determinations" 

or government records maintained by the Department that are 

akin to "letter rulings" from the IRS. In our opinion there is 

a significant public interest in the disclosure of this 

information. 


3see I.R.c. § 6103 (b) (2) (1986). 
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As noted by one court, "(t]he function of a letter ruling, 
usually sought by the taxpayer in advance of contemplated 
transaction, is to advise the taxpayer regarding the tax 
treatment that he can expect from the IRS in the circumstances 
specified in the ruling." Tax Analysts & Advocates v. Internal 
Revenue Service, 505 F.2d 350, 352 (D.C. Cir. 1974). The 
adoption of provisions similar to those set forth in section 
6110 of the Internal Revenue Code would promote the core 
purpose of the UIPA that the "formation and conduct of public 
policy-the discussions, deliberations, decisions, and actions 
of government agencies-shall be conducted as openly as 
possible." Haw. Rev. Stat. § 92F-2 (Supp. 1991). 

Our inquiry is not at an end, for we now turn to a 
consideration of whether, notwithstanding the fact that 
sections 235-116 and 241-6, Hawaii Revised Statutes, protect 
"return information" from disclosure, written determinations by 
the Department concerning the applicability of the State's 
franchise tax must be made available for public inspection and 
copying under section 92F-12, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

III. INTERPRETATIONS OF GENERAL APPLICABILITY 

Section 92F-12(a), Hawaii Revised Statutes, provides in 
pertinent part: 

§92F-12 Disclosure required. (a) Any provision 
to the contrary notwithstanding, each agency shall 
make available for public inspection and duplication 
during regular business hours: 

(1) Rules of procedure, substantive rules of general 
applicability, statements of general policy, and 
interpretations of general applicability adopted 
by the agency; 

(2) Final opinions, including concurring and 
dissenting opinions, as well as orders made 
the adjudication of cases; . 

in 

Haw. 
185, 

Rev. 
1992 

Stat. § 92F-12(a) (1) 
Haw. Sess. Laws~

and (2) (Supp. 1991) 
(emphasis added). 

and Act 

In your letter to the OIP requesting an advisory opinion, 
you assert that the Department's written determinations or 
opinions concerning the applicability of the State franchise 
tax constitute "statements of general policy" or 
"interpretations of general applicability" adopted by the 
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Department that must be made available for public inspection 
and copying "(a]ny provision to the contrary notwithstanding." 
In support of this argument, your letter to the OIP referred to 
case law under the FOIA. 

We concur with your observation that court decisions 
construing the FOIA are relevant in construing section 
92F-12(a) (1) and (2), Hawaii Revised Statutes.4 For the 

4The above quoted provisions of subsection (a), of section 
92F-12, Hawaii Revised Statutes, were taken from section 2-101 of 
the Uniform Information Practices Code ("Model Code") drafted 
by the National Conference of Commissioner's on Uniform State 
Laws. The commentary to section 2-101 of the Model Code provides: 

Under this section, the "law of the agency" must 
be made available to the public. In other words, an 
agency may not maintain "secret law" relating to its 
own decisions and policies. This section is similar 
in general reauirement to Sections (a) (1), (2) and 
(3) of the federal Freedom of Information Act. 
[citations omitted.] The affirmative disclosure 
resoonsibilitv extends to agency policies, rules, and 
adjudicative determinations and procedures. In 
addition, this section mandates disclosure in the 
form in which the records are used or relied upon by 
the agency .... 

Nothing in the section requires an agency to 
make rules or to formalize its decision-making 
processes. Nor does it require an agency to reduce 
its rules or policies to written or other permanent 
form. If preferred, an administrative procedure act 
or similar legislation could serve those purposes. 

Model Code§ 2-101 commentary at 10 (1988) (emphasis added). 

We also observe that federal courts have held that IRS 

written determinations constitute "statements of general 

policy," or "interpretations which have been adopted by the 

agency," or "final opinion(s]. 11 See Tax Analysts & Advocates 

v. Internal Revenue Service, 505 F.2d 350 (1974); Freuhauf 

Corp. v. Internal Revenue Service, 522 F.2d 284 (1975). 

Importantly however, both of these cases were decided before 

congress passed the Tax Reform Act of 1976, and adopted the 

elaborate procedures in I.R.C. § 6110 for the disclosure of 
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reasons explained below, however, we do not believe that 
section 92F-12, Hawaii Revised Statutes, requires agencies to 
disclose government records that are protected from disclosure 
by specific legislative enactments such as section 235-116, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

In section 92F-12, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the 
Legislature set forth a list of government records, or 
information contained therein, that must be made available for 
public inspection and copying "[a]ny provision to the contrary 
notwithstanding." While at first reading, one might assume 
that the phrase "[a]ny provision to the contrary 
notwithstanding," refers to all of the exceptions set forth in 
section 92F-13, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the UIPA's legislative 
history clarifies the intended scope of this phrase. In 
particular, the UIPA's legislative history indicates that "[a)s 
to these records, the [UIPA's) exceptions such as for personal 
privacv and for frustration of legitimate government purpose 
are inapplicable." S. Conf. Comm. Rep. No. 235, 14th Leg., 
1988 Reg. Sess., Haw. S.J. 689, 690 (1988); H. Conf. Comm. Rep. 
No. 112-88, 14th Leg., 1988 Reg. Sess., Haw. H.J. 817, 818 
(1988) (emphasis added). These UIPA exceptions are set forth 
by section 92F-13(1) and (3), Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

Furthermore, the structure of the UIPA itself reflects 
that the Legislature intended the provisions of the UIPA to 
yield to specific State statutes, that either expressly 
restrict, or that expressly authorize the disclosure of 
government records. See Haw. Rev. Stat. § 92F-12(b) (2) 
(Supp. 1991) (requiring the disclosure of government records 
that pursuant to "a statute of this state" that are authorized 
to be disclosed); Haw. Rev. Stat. § 92F-13(4) (Supp. 1991) 
(protecting from disclosure government records that are 
protected from disclosure by State law); Haw. Rev. Stat. 
§ 92F-22(5) (Supp. 1991) (protecting from disclosure any 
personal record that is "[r)equired to be withheld from the 
individual to whom it pertains by statute"). 

written determinations issued by the the IRS. With respect to 
these elaborate procedures, "Congress intended that§ 6110 
provide the exclusive means of public access, ruling out resort 
to the regular FOIA procedures." Fruehauf Corp. v. Internal 
Revenue Service, 566 F.2d 574, 577 (6th Cir. 1977) (emphasis 
added) . 
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Furthermore, our conclusion is supported by the existence 
of section 92F-17, Hawaii Revised Statutes, which makes it a 
criminal offense for any person to "intentionally disclose[) or 
provide[) a copy of a government record, or any confidential 
information explicitly described by specific confidentiality 
statutes, to any person or agency with actual knowledge that 
disclosure is prohibited." Haw. Rev. Stat. § 92F-17 (Supp. 
1991) (emphasis added). Notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 92F-12, Hawaii Revised Statutes, a person would be 
subject to criminal prosecution for disclosing a record that is 
explicitly described by specific confidentiality statutes, with 
actual knowledge that disclosure is prohibited. 

Also, as we noted in OIP Opinion Letter No. 92-6 
(June 22, 1992), the UIPA exception set forth in section 
92F-13(4), Hawaii Revised Statutes, is similar to one contained 
in section 3-101 of the Uniform Information Practices Code 
("Model Code") drafted by the National Conference of 
Commissioner's on Uniform State laws, upon which the UIPA was 
modeled. The commentary to this Model Code provision indicates 
that it was intended to be "a catch all provision which 
assimilates . . any federal law, state statute or rule of 
evidence that expressly requires the withholding of information 
from the general public." See Model Code§ 2-103 commentary at 
18 (1981). 

Finally, our conclusion is supported by the general rule 

of statutory construction that where one statute deals with a 

subject in general terms, and another in specific terms, the 

specific law will generally prevail. See State v. Grayson, 70 

Haw. 227, 235 (1989); see also 2B N. Singer, Sutherland 

Statutory Construction§ 51.05 (Sands 5th ed. rev. 1992). 


Based upon the the above authorities, we conclude that 
where government records are protected from disclosure by 
specific State statutes, such as section 235-116, Hawaii 
Revised Statutes, and where those records contain information 
described in section 92F-12, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the 
specific State statute controls the determination of the 
public's access rights.5 Thus, in our opinion, the Legislature 

Swe believe that the presence of a statute protecting the 

disclosure of information falling within the provisions of 

section 92F-12, Hawaii Revised Statutes, represents a rare and 

unusual occurrence, one that is unlikely to be repeated in 

other statutory or factual settings. 
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did not intend section 92F-12, Hawaii Revised Statutes, to 
require agencies to disclose government records that are 
protected from required disclosure under section 92F-13(4), 
Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, we conclude that under 
the UIPA, the Department is not required to disclose written 
determinations or opinions issued to a taxpayer concerning the 
applicability of the State franchise tax to loans in which the 
borrower is located out of State. 

Hugh R. Jones 
Staff Attorney 
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Kathleen A. Callaghan 
Director 
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(1 ) :-iOTIC! OF ~'mON TO OISC.OS!.-T!le Sec:-eury sit.ail ?Jpon issuance of any 
wriaen ae:em11na.tion. or '..lpon rece:pt oi a request ior a oac:.:r:,iunci iile aoc:;:nent. ma.ii 
a notice oi intention to ciisciose :1uc:1 dete:mination or dOC'.!:lent to a.nv oerson :o whom 
the ·.vr.tten dete:-:nmation ;:,e:-uins (or a successor in inte~t. ~'tec-Jto·r. ·or ot.ie: person 
author:zed by law :o act for or on oehaii oi sue., person). 

(2) ADMDltmAT!V! ~n:s.-The Sec:e~ shall presc::oe re;uiac.:ons esublish
in; aci.-runJ.Sc:auve ~e:nedies with respec: to

(A) reouests ior additional disciosure oi any written deminii:at:on or any 
back~ound iiie doc'..lment. and 

(B) reque.su to restrain disc!osure. 

(3) Ac:!ON 70 ~""i1W.'f O&r..ost"ll.

(A) CllAi!ON OF ~Y.-Any person

(i i :o whorr: a writte:i ciete:mination pe:uins (or a rucc:ssor in :nte:est. 
e;,:ecutor. or othe~ ;:ierson a.ut.'torized by ia.w to a.c: :or or on be:iaii oi sue:: ;:erson), 
or who has a direc: inte:est in mainumini the conf.denti.ality oi any s:.:c:: written 
de:e:::iina.tion or bac:~und iiie docume:it lOr porion t:1e.-eo1'). 

i ii'> who disarees wit!\ 1nv faiiure to :nake 1 de!eo::on with resoe~ to chat 
portion oi any wr:t:en dete:::unation or any i:,ac!qround file ciOC'.ime::i: ·.vi,ic:1 is to 
be open or l vaiiabie ,o ;iu.biic :nspection. and 

(iii) who has e:chaust.ed :iis adrninistr:itive remedies lS orescribed ::u:-si;ant to 
para~rapn t 2 l. · · 

may. wit:un 60 days :ii..e: the ::-.aiiing by :.'le Sec~::ary oi l notice oi :ntention to 
disclose any wr:,:en cie:e::ninat:on or background me dOC'.u:e::t unde: ;:a~ph 
(l ) . \Oietr.er with , ne proposed de!e,:ons. iiie a ;ietit.:on :n :lie Gaited States Tax 
Co1.m (a~onymousiy, ii .ap~ro9r.atel ior. a . dete:mir:~tion wit;i respe::: :o ~t 
oort:on 01 ;uc:i ·.vr:tte:: ce::::::.nat1on or :iacx~rouna a,e aOC'm:ent ·.vr.1c:: :.; :o oe 
open :o public :r.spec:.:on. . 

<Bl ::-ro-r:c 70 CT..'-7.UN ?t.~ONS.-7he Sec:e::arv ;hail :iot:iv anv ::e:-son to 
whom 1 wr:tter. de:e:-::i.1na.uon ;:e:tams (uniess such ;ie:-son :s :..':.e ;,et:t:or.·e:, oi the 
fiiir.g oi a pe:.: :.:on ·Jnde: ti'l!s ;:an,i?'aph wttn :es pee: :o ;uc::i writ:e:i ae:e:::-.mation 
or :e:atec ~ac~-rour.d :iie doc:.:::ient. and :iny ;uc:i ;,e:son :nay :nte:-:e::e (anony
;nousiy, ii :ippropriate I ln any proceeding conducted pu.-suant :o this ;:iangnph. 
T.1e Secre:.3.ry snail ;end sue:1 nouce by re~.stemi or ce:tiiied .:113.ii :o tr.e :a.st '.<nown 
accress oi ;uc:1 ::e:-son ·.vithin !.: davs aite: suc:i. oetition is served on :.lie Sece:ar,. 
)io Oe:-son who has re~e!VeQ .;uc:t a ~Otice :nav :here:iite: fiie 1DV :ietition ::nee: thls 
par:i.~aph with :-espec: :o suc:i. wrmen deter.nination or bac:qround iiie doc..unent 
wit:: respec: to wr.ic::i sue:: notice was received. 

(.1) Ac:"ION 1'0 Olr.' . .i.DI .-\DOri:ON.U. DISCI.OSUR!.

(Al C:u:.r::oN Of' ~-t!D\'.-Any pe:-son who has e.'tilausted the adr...ir.istrative 
re::miies presc:foed ;,ursuant to parai?'aph (2) wit.h res;,ec: to a ~~uest for 
disc:osure ::::iy m~ 1 ;,et:::or. :n :he United States T.u Court or 1 compiaint i.n the 
t; :1itec States Dis.::ct Cou.: :or :he Dist.-ict oi Coiumoia ior 111 order :eqt:1:-'.n; that 
any wmten cie:e:-:nination or ba.c:~ound file docume:it (or portion tilereoi) be r:iade 
open or availabie :o pubiic :nsi,ec-..100. E.tce:it whe:e inconsistent with subpa:agrapti 
(B), t.'le provisions oi ;ubpar:ii:'aphs (C), (D). (E), (F), and (G) oi sec-.ion ;.:2(a)(4) 
oi title;, United States Code, ;hall apply to any proceeding under :.his paragraph. 
The Court shall examine t.lie matie: de nova and witllout regard to a ciel:-.s1on oi a 
court under para~ph (3) wtt."l respect to such written determination or back
ground fiie document. and may e:tamine the entire te.n oi suc!t written de:e:-::iina
uon or bac:<ifound fiie doc:ime::t in order to dete:mioe whether sue:: written 
dete:mir.at:on or bac:q:-our.d file document or any part the~i shall oe open or 

· ·· ··· available :o pubiic inspec~ion ur.de: this section. The burden oi prooi with :es;:,ect to 
· < the issue oi ciisc:osure oi ar.y inio~:ition shall be on the Secretary and any othe:

person see:<ir.g to res.::iin di.sc!osure. 
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i B) L'l"i!avtNTION.-rfTi"roc~i.n; is corr.mence<i uncie: this panv.lpil with 
res;::ec: to a.ny wrmen cie~e::"Tnm.auon or baclqround me dOC'Jllle!IL. tile Sec:et.uY 
snail. ·Ni:hin !5 ci:i.ys a.ite: ::otice oi :.he petition filed uncie: suopanv.ipil (A) is 
.;e:--Jed on hun. send not:ce oi tile commenceme:it oi suc:il p~~ ~ ail ;:,e:-sons 
wile 1re identified by :iarne 3.nd address in such writte!l de~uon or :iacic
ground :ile doc-JmenL T'ae 5e=w-y snail send such notice by ~.ste.~ or ce:-..u1ed 
maii :o the ia.st mown a.dciress oi suc.1. penon. .-\ny person to wilom such de~er::tin.a· 
uon or :iaclc.vound :iie document pe:-..ains :nay intervene in the proceeriin~ (anony· 
mou.siv. ii a.ccrocriatei. II sucil aotice is sent. the Sec:eury silail not be reoutred to 
de:e::d the . iction 3.nd shall not be liable ior public disclosure oi the. ·.vnt~e:i 
de:e:-:ninat:on or bac~unci :iie cocume.'lt (or a.ny portion tile.-:oi) in a.ccorcian~ 
wit:: :he iinai decision oi the courL 

- Caution: Code Sec. 6110(f)(S), below. u amended by P.J... 9U20, does aor apply ro 
cases pendinr on November 4. 1984. 

(5i E:a>wmoN OF O~m!ATION.-The Tu Coun silall :nm a. decision wit!i 
respec: :o a.ny petition described :n ~ph (3) at :.he e:i.rliest pl"olC"..ic:lbie date. 

(6i ?~ill.!CTY OF TAX COLT. ?ROC!!!lCNCS.-,.'fotwithswlciin~ !CC"..ions i4:8 J.nd 
i461. :::e Ta..~ Court :nay, in orde: to preserve the anonymity, privacy, or coruidentiality 
oi a.ny ;:e:-son unde: this section. ;>r<Mcie by rules a.dept.ea unde: 3eetion i4S3 wt 
portions oi he:i.nn~. testimony, evidence. a.nd re?()r..s in connec"..ion wit.i. proceedings 
unde: :his sec:ion may be eiosed :o the pubiic or to inspection by the public. 

(g) Tu!! :OR O!SC.OSt."RE.

( 1) I.'{ t:;E'.'IE.RAL.-Except as otne:-:vise pr<Mcied ln this sec-.:on. the te.t: oi a.ay 
writte:: -:e:e::-::unation or any bac!qround file docJment (as modified uncie::- subsec:.i:on 
(cl) silail ::e open or 1vaiiabie to public :.i.spection

lA) no earlier uwi iS days. and no later than 90 days, a.iter the aotice ;,rovided 
in ;ui>sec:1on (f)(l) is maiied . .,r, ii late:. 

/Bl wit::in 30 days aite: -.'le date on which a court dec'.sion unde: subsec-Jon 
iJ ( 3) oecomes :1na!. 

(2) ?')Su'ONE:.U:.'11' av ORDE.~ OF COL'ilT.-Tbe court may e.m::a :.!le period :-e:er:-ed 
co in ;:a.2.;:-:ipil ill( Bl ior ;uc:i ~~e a.s t.1e court :incis necessary to a.ilow tile Sec:e::.uy to 
comp1y "Ntt:i lts decision. 

(3, ?asr?ONE~l!..'IT OF Dl.SC:0St:U: ::OR c.1' TO 90 DAYS.-:1.t t.'ie written ~uest of :.'l.e 
person by wnom or on wilose :ienaii :he :~uest for :he written de!e~nation was :nade. 
t.,e ;:e:-:.oc reier:eo to in par:i.~:-ipil (l)(A) .;nail be extended (ior :iot to e:-:c~ a.n 
addit:on2.1 90 aaysl untii :he day witic:: is 15 days aite::- the da.te oi tile Sec::-:::.uy's 
de~er:::1.,,:1.tion :nat tile :::1nsac:.:on ;et fen., in :he wm:e:i de:e~uon :ias o~:: 
compie:ec. 

(-.l .-u,omONAL 180 OAYS.-~i

/A) the ::-ansa.don set :orth :.!l the writte:i dete:nunacion is not comoieted 
du::::g :..'l.e ;ie:'iod set forth :.-: ;:anpph (j), and · 

(:S) tile pe::-son by wnom or on wilose behalf the request ior the wri~en 
de~e.-::11n:i.uon wa.s made ~ui>iishes :o the sausiac:ion oi the Sec:et:i.ry dlat ~ 
c:i.use ~;,;ists ior 1dciitionai ceiay :.c. openin~ the wrme:i dete.-::iination to pui:liic 
inspec:.on. 

the ;::e:-:.oa :e:~::-ed :o in par:i~:i.;::il (j) sila!I be iunhe: e.·uended (for :iot co e:-:cm J.n 
add:::c~.a1 180 aays > :mt1: ::ie ~ay w;uc:i ls 15 davs aite: :.he cia.te oi the Se~~ry's 
de~e~:::::::rnor: :n:n tile t.3r.sac:::m se: iort.'I in t.1.e writte:: de:.e:-::unation :ias been 
compie:ed. 

( :) S?~C!.\!. Rt.'1.!.S FOR C!?..T.i.DI lnr.TI:.'I OET!RMINATIONS, !TC.-Notwithstand.ing 
the provisions oi parag::iph ( 1), :;:e Secetary sila!I not be required to mm avaiiable to 
the ;,ublic

(A) any cec!uucal advice :ne::iorandum and 1ny related ba~und iile docu
ment involving a.ny mat:e: wilic.1. is the subjec: oi a civil fraud or criminal 
invem~ation or jeopardy or :e:::iination assessment until aiter any action :elating 
to suc:i investig:ition or assessment :s completed, or 

(Bl any gene::i.l writ:e~ dete::nination and any related bac~und file docu
. :r.e:-it that relates soieiy to :i;::proval oi the Sec:eury oi a.ny adoption or cliange of
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(i) tne :unaing :nei.ilod or ;:iatryar oi 1 ;:,ian uncie: section 412. 

(iii a ::u;:aye(s annuai lccounting pe:'ioci :.incie: sedan .;42, 

(iii) a ta..toaye:'s meLJ1od oi accounting unde: section ~e), or 

(iv) a ;:am,e:-ship's or ;,art.-:e:·s :.a..ubie year unde: sec-.ion i06. 

but the Sec:-e~rv shail ma.ice 1ny suc.i written ciete:-::iination and :-e!ated back
ground fiie ,:ioc.::::ent 1va1iabie :.ipon the written request oi 111y pe:son liter the 
date an wnicn l except for Ul.is subpara.gr.iph, such dete:-:nilution wouid be open to 
pubiic 1nspec::on. 

(h) DISC'-OSi,'RE Of P!UOR w~ D~IDl-'TIONS .\MD Rll.m:o BAO:CiltOI.W Fru: 
DOC-.ruL'ITS.

(1) L'I GE.'10..\1..-E:tcept lS othe:wue provided in this subsection. l written deter
mination issued oursu;int to 1 request :naae before Novemoer l. 1976. and ll"IV back
ground fiie doc:::nent .-elating to suc:i writ~ determination silail be open or a.vaiiable to 
public inspec::.on :n accordance with :.1us sec:-.ion. 

(21 TL\f! FOR oisc:.osti"R!.-In the ClSe oi any written dem:nination or background 
iile document whic:i :s to be made ooen or :ivailailie to :>11biic insoet"...100 unde:
paragr3.pn (1 )- · · · 

(A) subsection (g) shall not 3.ppiy, but 

(Bl sue:: wntten dete:::11nation or !iac:qround file doc:une:it shall be made ope:i 
or 1va1iab1e to oubiic insoec~on at :::e e:i.riiest oractic:ibie date liter funds ior that 
purpose '.Jave bee.'l appropriatec and made a.vaiiabie to the Inte:-::al Revenue 
Se:vice. 
(31 ORDE.~ OF 1tu.>s.:.-Any wr.::en dete:-::iination or ba~und file document 

desc:1bea ~'l paragnpil \ 1) shall be ope:: or availabie to pubiic :nspection ill the ioUowing 
orrier st.amng w1t.'l t.he :nost :-ete!"lt wr.t:en dete."Inlllation in e:ic:i ategory: 

(Al reierence written dete:-:nmations issued under :.his title; 

(Bl ge::e~i ·.vrit:.en dete:-:ninations issued after Juiy .i., 196i; and 

(C) .e:er?nce written dete:7.i:iations :ssueci under :he laternaJ Revenue Cocie 
oi 1939 or corresponding provmons oi ;:,rior law. 

G~ner:il 7"1'i::e!'l de:e:-:ninations not ciesc:-:bed in subparar.apn (B) shall be open to 
oubiic 1nsoec::on on ·.vr.tte:: recuest. out not !.llltil aiter :ile written ae::e:-minauons 
~ierre:i :o· in subpar:ig:-ipils (Al, (Bl. 1nd (C, are open to puoiic :nspection. 

(4) NOT:C::: "';""rl.J.,7 ?!UOR ',~'I ::lE::Z.~W-'TIONS .UU: OPE.'! 70 ?Ul!L!C ::rn>EC':!ON.
Notwtt.'lSt:inc~-:~ :..,e ;,rovisions oi ;ubseC".:ons (i)( 1) and (0(3)(.l.), :iot less .ban 90 days 
before ::::ikin:s 1n:t ;:or.ion oi a wr.t:e:: ciete:::iination desc:-:beci ill this suosec:ion open 
to public :nspec::on. :i:e Secretary sil:iil tSSue ;>ublic notice tn the Federai Re:r.ster that 
such wrme:: ce:e:T.'linauon :.s to be ::::icie open to pubiic inspection. The person who 
rece:ved a wr.tte:: Cete::nination :n:i'.f, within i; days aiter the date oi publiction of 
notice under tnis pal':lgrapn. :ile 1 ;:etiuon in the United States T:u Coun (anony
mou.siv, ii aooroor.ate) :or 1 dete!'::li:1ation wit.'"! resoect to that oortion oi such writtell 
dete~ination wnic:i is to be :nade ope:: to ;:,ubiic inspec:.ion. The provuions oi subsec
uon.s (fl(3)(Bl. (:). and (6) snail :ippiy li suc:i. :i ;:,eution is tiled. If no petition is filed. the 
te.'tt oi anv writte:i dete::ninat:on snail be ooe:i to oublic insoec-..1on no earlier tba.n 90 
days. anci ·:10 ::iter :han 120 days. aiter notice· :s publisned in the Feae:-a.l R~.ster. 

(Sl Exc:.us.oN .-Subsec:ion (d) snail not appiy to any written. determination 
desc:-:be:i :n ;,ar:igr:iph ( 1 ). 

(i) C:',1!. Rz:,tr:m:s.
(1 l C;:vn. ACTION.-Whe::ever the Se=:ary

(A) fails to make deletions required in accordance with subsection (c), or 

(Bl :aiis to iollow t!le ;irocedu:es in subsection (g), the recipient oi the written 
deiermination or any ;:,erson identiiied in the written deter:nination shall have u an 
e.'tc!usive civil remedy an ac-.ion 1g3.inst the Secretary in the Court oi Claims, wi:ticli 
shall have jurisdiction to i"le:ir any 3.C-.ion under this paragr:iph. 

(2) D.i..,uczs.-In :iny suit !irought uncer the provisions oi par:igraph (lXA) in 
which tile Court deter:mnes that an e:::pioyee oi the Inte::nal Revenue Service intention
ally or willfolly iaiied to de!ete in 1ccorcanc~ with subsec~on (c), or in any suit brought 
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unde: ;ubpar:i~:-:iph (l )(Bl in whic~ Cvur: dete:-:::ines ::hat :in e:::pioy~ :nte:,tion
aily or wiilfuiiy faiied to ac: :n acc::>rdance wtt!l ;ubsection (g), the Umtec Sutes ;h.:ill be 
liaoie to t.ie ;:e:son :nan amount equal~ ,he sum oi

(Al ac:ual damages sust.11n~ b:, ,he person !:>ut in no case si:ail l person be 
entitled :o :-ece:ve less tilan tne sum oi Sl.000. and 

(Bl :he cost.s oi :he ac:ion :ogeti:e: with re:i.soiuble attome:1'; fees 3.S deter
mined :iy :ne Cvurt. 

U) SPE:C:..U. ?ROvtSIONS.

( l) FE::::.;.-Tne Secretary is autl:or..ed to assess actual cost.s

(.~) for dupiic:iuon oi any written dete::nination or bacl.ground fiie document 
made open or avaiiabie to the ;::ubiic under tilis ;ecuon. 1nd 

(Bl incu~ in searc:ting :or lnd making de!e1::ons required "Jade: subsection 
(c) irom any written dete~inauon or !:>aciqround file document wn1c., is available 
to public :nspec::ion only upon written request. 

The Sec:-etary shall furnish 1ny •.vr:t:en determination or ~und fiie docume.'lt 
without charge or :ll :i. reduced charge ii he dete:mines that waiver or :eduction oi the 
iee is in the public interest because furnishing sucil determination or bacqround file 
document can be considered as pn:nar.iy benefiting tile generai public. 

(2) RJ:C:lRDS DISPOSAL PROCZDUR!S.-Noching in this section snail !)revt.'lt the 
Secre~ry :rem disposing oi any ~e:ie:ai written dete::nination or :>~und file 
docu:nent desc:-:!:>ed ui subsect:on ib, :n accordance with <!Stablisited recoros ciisoosition 
procedures. !:>ut such disposai ;hail. except as provided in the following 3ente!'lce. OCC'.lr 

not e:i.riier :nar. 3 years aiter sue:: wr.t:en dete.":nlnation is iint :nace ope:: :o public 
inspect:on. I:: :ne c3.Se oi any gene::i.l ·.vr.tten deter:ninat1on described :n suosec-.ion (h ), 
the Sec;etary :nay dispose oi sucn deter::1ination and any :-e!ated ::,aciqround file 
docume::t :n accordance witll sucil procedures but such disposal shall not occur earlier 
than 3 years aite: such writ:en aeter:-::inac1on is first made open to puoiic inspec-..ion ii 
iunds are approoriated for ;uch ;::.u:?ose oeiore Januar:: 10. 19i9, or not eariier than 
January 20. l9i9. ii funds are not appropr:ated !:ieiore such date. Tne S=et.1r:, silail not 
dispose oi any re:e:ence wr.tten de:e~:nat:ons and related bacqrouna :He docume:u.s. 

(3) PR!CZ:,E~...U. SiAit"S.-~·:iim :he Secret:i.ry otherwise estaeiisites oy regula
tions. a wr.ue:: deter:nir.at:on :nay ::ot !:>e used. or cited 3.S precedent. Tne ;m:::ediog 
se:ite::ce sn::.:l not appiy to ~:::inge :::e ;,receoe:'\t:al ;tat:.:.s iii any} oi wm:e:: ,::ete.-=na
tions wit:: reg-arc :o :axes imposec !:iy subtitle Doi this title. 

(k) SEC::ON ~OT :-o Al'P!."i".-This sec::on si:ail not 1ppiy to

(1) any ~am: :o wiuch ;ec::•Jn 6 lQ..1 appiies. or 

(2) any

(Al wm:en dete:::unation issued :iursuant :o a miuest made before '.'fove:::iber 
l. !9i6. ·,vi,:: respect to the e:,;e:-::pt St:J.tUS under ;ec:ion ;Ol(ai oi :in o~r.ization 
descr:oed :n sec:1on ;Ol(c! or :'ci l, c.,e status oi an organ!Z3tion as :i private 
iouncat:on under section ;09<a"i. or :ne status oi an organi.zauon as an operating 
iouncat:on unce: section 49'12(j )( 3), 

(Bl wrmen dete:-:::ination desc:-:bed in subsection (g)(:)(B) issued ;,ursuant to a 
request :nace before November l. 19i6. 

(C) deter:ninauon let:er ::ot otne:wise described in subpara~aph (.\), (B), or 
(Ei is;uec ;::ursuant :o a request :nade before Nove:noer 1, 19i6. 

(D\ ::,ac:q-rounci :ile docur::.e::t :eiat:ng to any ge:,e!":ll wnmn deter:-:tination 
issued before juiy 5. 196i, or 

<E", lette: or othe: docume::t :esc:ibed in section 6104{a}(1XB)liv) issued :ieiore 
Septe=:be: 2, 19i4. 

(1) Exc:.t-s;,.c: Rn!EDY.- Except as ot.':e~wise provided in this title, or with respect to a 
discover:, orc:er :nade :n connedon ·.vit.1. a judicial p:oceeding, the Sec:-et.1ry shall not be 
required by any Court to make any wr.t:en dete:mination or baclcground fiie document open 
or availabie to pubiic inspection. or ,o ::::a.i:: :rom disclosure oi any such documents. 

".01 Added by P.L. 9-W-:;. Amended by P.L. .0.5 Commi~ee Report on P.L. 9~55 
98~0. For det:i.ils, ;~ :i:e Cocie Voiumes. appears at 1976-3 (Vol.2) CB 1004. 
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GERSON GREXIN WYNltOFF & THTEI EN 
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A LAW CORPORATION 

KA"niU:IPI M. DOUGLAS PACll"IC TOWER. sun-.: 780 ARI!;; ... CODE eoe 
"1ERVYH S. GERSON 1001 BISHOP STREET" T'EL.EF'HONE ~24•4800 
NANCYN.O~N HONOLULU. MAWAli gee13 F.a.CStt,<ILL :>37·14.:0 
MATTHEW F'. KAOISH 
JODY 1.'t'WN 1<£A 
C'tNTl1IA 'Tt11ELEN 
LAURA 'tHll!l.£N 
WIUJAM .J. W\'NHOF?' 

February 23, 1994 

Honorable 	Terrance W.H. Tom, Chairman, 
and Committee Members 

Committee on Judiciary 
House of Representatives 
state Capitol 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Subject: 	 House Bill No. :3190, Relating to the Public 
Disclosure of Written Opinions bY the Depar;tn\ent of 
Taxation 

Dear Chairman Tom and lfembers: 

We al:"e Mervyn s. Gerson and Matthew F. Kadish of Gerson Grekin 
Wynhoff & Thielen, a firm which concentrates in the areas of 
estates, tax and bUsiness law. We are speaking on our own behalf. 

We support the passage of this bill for the following reasons: 

. '?he federal government has for some time provided for 
disclosure of its written opinions. The Internal Revenue service 
("IRS 11 ) broadly discloses its rulings in Revenue Rulings (which set 
forth the IRS' litigation position on an issue of tax law), Private 
Letter Rulings (which are generally applications of well-settled 
law to the facts of a particular taxpayer), and Technical Advice 
Memoranda (Which are legal memoranda issued from the IRS national 
office to the district o~fice during the audit of a taxpayer). 

The IRS' rulings attempt to balance preserving the 
confidentiality of the taxpayers with the need of other taxpayers 
to have guidance on the IRS' position on various areas of tax law. 
The formalization and publication of the vat""ious rulings and legal 
memoranda require a significant amount of highly trained staff. 

Hawaii has lagged behind the federal government
presumably for a n\JJllber of reasons, including the cost of hiring 
trained staff to formalize the nilings and the difficulty of 
maintaining taxpayer confidentiality in the smaller state context. 
currently, Hawaii does not disclose~ of its written opinions. 

We believe th.at H.B. 3190 presents a good, balanced 
starting point for bringing disclosure to the State of Hawaii. It 
errs on the side of protecting taxpayer confidenti~lity, and 
provides for public disclosure of only written opinions by the 
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De~ent of Taxation's Technical Review Office which are on 
unsettled areas of tax law. The cost of protecting taxpayer 
confidentiality is that many opinions will not be available to the 
public, because they deal with the application of settled areas of 
t~x law to the particular facts of a given taxpayer. While we hope 
that future legislation may lD.ake those opinions subject to 
disclosure, we recognize the need to proceed carefully to protect 
taxpayer confidentiality, and also the desire to avoid the 
administrative cost which would be involved in disclosing every 
opinion of the Department of Taxation. 

We commend the Department of Taxation for initiating this 
move toward ,public disclosure, and we support the passage of H.B. 
3190. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 

very truly yours, 

Matthew F. Kadish 
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SUDvECT: ADMINISTRATION, PubJlc disclosure of written opinions 

OILL NUMBER: SO 2972; HO 3190 (Identical) 

INTRODUCED BY: so by Mlzuguchl by request; HO by Soukl by request 

GRIEF SUMMARY: Adds a new section to HRS chapter 231 to provide for 
the disclosure of wrltten·oplnlons Issued by the department of 
taxation. 

Defines a "written opinion" as written communication to the taxpayer 
that Interprets and applies any provision of the tax law with respect 
to a specific set of facts. Delineates that such opinions may not be 
used or cited as precedent unless otherwise provided for by 
departmant rules. Specifies that such written opinions do not 
Include letters covering the audit of a return or with respect to tax 
collections, or one of general Information or a determination letter. 

Specifies that before an opinion Is made publ le, the department must 
segregate any confidential Information such as name, social security 
number, trade secrets, etc., and must Inform the taxpayer to whom the 
opinion had been submitted that tho department Intends to make the 
opinion publ le Indicating the confidential Information to be omitted. 

Delineates the time period during which the taxpayer may object and 
appeal to the circuit court or the office of Information practices. 
Requires the departmant to compile an annual Index of opinions Issued 
during the preceding calendar year and specifies charges for copies 
of the Index and opinions. Allows the department to adopt rules 
under chapter 91 to Implement this proposal. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: Applies to dates after Oecember 3lp 1994 

SlAFF COMMENTS: This Is an administration measure TAX-11 (1994) submit
ted by the department of taxation. For years, practitioners have 
souoht the release of departm~nt written oplnlor1s In hopes that those 
written opinions would help them Interpret the ~tate tax laws. 

On the other hand, prior administrations belloved that the release of 
such opinions would violate the confidentiality statute which Is 
required by the federal government If the staLa Is to· share Income 
tax Information with the Internal Revenue Service. The result has 
been that those taxpayers who obtained written opinions were at an 
advantage as they were give~ guidance by the department. 

Those who struggled with th~ same portion of the law wers at a 
disadvantage unless they too went thruugh the lengthy and costly 
proc0ss of securing a written O!dnlon, This proposal would open up 
those written opinions so that all taxpayers would have the advantage 
of knowing how the department l1as decided to Interpret and apply the 
tax laws. 

DI gested 2/1/94 
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THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
SEVENTEENTH STATE LEGISLATURE 
HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
TESTIMONY OF MICHAEL A. SHEA, MICHAEL J. O'MALLEY, LANT A. 
JOHNSON, MIKI OKUMURA AND JEFFREYS. PIPER 

H.B. 	 3190 - RELATING TO THE PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF 
WRITTEN OPINIONS BY THE DEPARTMENT OF 
TAXATION 

This testimony is submitted on behalf of Michael 

A. Shea, Michael J. O'Malley, Lant A. Johnson, Miki 

Okumura and Jeffreys. Piper. We are attorneys with the 

tax department of Goodsill Anderson Quinn & Stifel. 

Although we are active with the Tax Committee of the 

Chamber of Commerce, the Tax Foundation of Hawaii, the Tax 

Section of the Hawaii State Bar Association, and the Tax 

Section of the American Bar Association, this testimony is 

not submitted on behalf of any organization, but based 

upon o~r personal views and experience as tax 

practitioners who regularly represent individuals and 

businesses with respect to State tax matters and with 

concerning disputes between taxpayers and the Department 

of Taxation. 

This bill provides that the Department of Taxa

tion shall make public certain written opinions on State 

tax matters, after deleting identifying information with 

respect to the person or persons involved in the opinion. 
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Several provisions in the Hawaii Revised 

Statutes require the confidentiality of certain tax infor

mation and opinions. However, certain tax opinions that 

express the views of the Department of Taxation on 

substantive legal issues are extremely important to tax 

practitioners and taxpayers in determining how to conduct 

their affairs and in allowing them to deal fairly and 

effectively with the Department of Taxation. This bill 

would make these matters public and would thus protect the 

rights of taxpayers and assist tax practitioners. Having 

the rules made known would actually assist the taxpayers 

in proper compliance, and could, therefore, in the long 

run ultimately benefit the Department of Taxation. 

This bill does strike a balance. It allows for 

the disclosure of certain substantive opinions, but does 

not require the disclosure of every piece of administra

tive paper work. Unduly expanding the disclosure require

ments could constitute a nuisance to the Department of 

Taxation, thereby eroding efficiency, without materially 

benefiting practitioners and taxpayers. We think that 

this bill provides a reasonable balance between the desir

ability of open disclosure of important tax opinions and 

avoiding an unnecessary deluge of paper·work. 

We would support this bill in the current form. 

After a few years of application and ·the establishment of 
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Tax Department administrative rules facilitating compli

ance, disclosures could potentially be expanded or con

tracted by future legislation. For the moment, however, 

we believe that this bill strikes a reasonable balance. 
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